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Are you looking for a fun gift for someone close to you? This is a perfect blank, lined notebook for men, women, and children. Great for taking down notes, reminders, and crafting to-do lists. Also a great
creativity gift for decoration or for a notebook for school or office! This notebook is an excellent accessory for your desk at home or at the office. It's the perfect travel size to fit in a laptop bag or backpack. Use
it on the go and you will keep all of your notes and reminders in organized in one place. Professionally designed this 6x9 notebook provides the medium for you to detail your thoughts. Buy your notebook
today and begin to fill the pre-lined pages with your heart's desire. Your new notebook includes: Fresh white paper 100 pages 6x9 inch format Paper color: White We have even more wonderful titles that
you'll enjoy! Be sure to click on the author name for other great notebook ideas.
(Faber Piano Adventures ). An entertaining collection of traditional and popular Christmas songs arranged to offer a variety of sounds and styles. Includes: Carol of the Bells * The First Noel * Hallelujah
Chorus (from Handel's Messiah ) * Hark! The Herald Angels Sing * A Holly Jolly Christmas * I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day * It Came Upon the Midnight Clear * Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring * Let It Snow!
Let It Snow! Let It Snow! * O Come, O Come Emmanuel * O Holy Night * Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree * Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer * Silent Night * What Child Is This? * Winter Wonderland.
Calendar and Monthly Planner Are you ready to get your destiny in your own hands? With this planner you get: Place for notes and your important contacts Never miss a birthday or holiday again, we got you
journaling pages for jotting down your daily thoughts and dreams.
'Tis the season to be merry, and the Morrison family is about to have their lives turned upside down in this funny and charmingly romantic African-American holiday novel, co-written by two bestselling
"Essence" authors. Original.
Faber Choral Singles offer a series of beautifully crafted arrangements in a diversity of musical styles for today's choirs. From Broadway, pop and folk to spirituals, gospel and original works, the Faber Choral
Singles series guarantees the perfect repertoire for every occasion.
Break out the candy canes! Holly Jolly is a colorful sleigh ride through the history of Christmas, from its religious origins to its emergence as a multimedia phenomenon. This full-color Hardcover explores
movies (Miracle on 34th Street, It’s a Wonderful Life), music (White Christmas, Little St. Nick), TV (How the Grinch Stole Christmas, Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer), books (Charles Dickens’ A Christmas
Carol), decor (1950s silver aluminum trees), comics (super-heroes meet Santa), and more! Featuring interviews with Charles M. Schulz (A Charlie Brown Christmas), Andy Williams (TV’s “Mr. Christmas”),
Darlene Love (singer of the perennial hit song ”Christmas (Baby Please Come Home)”), and still more holiday memories! Written and designed by Mark Voger (author of the TwoMorrows’ books Monster
Mash and Groovy), the profusely illustrated Holly Jolly takes readers on a time-trip to Christmases past that you will cherish all year long!
Jack Santino's analysis encompasses everything from movies to romance novels, from television shows to comic books. One especially fascinating feature of this study is its examination of the packagedfoods industry and the manner in which soft drinks, beer, snack cakes, cookies, candy, and breakfast cereals are regularly repackaged to reflect particular holidays. In what becomes a central theme of the
book, Santino shows how holidays give companies the opportunity to create an illusion of novelty for products that otherwise remain unchanged over time. For example, the holiday Chips Ahoy cookies or
Halloween Oreos differ only in their appearance from the everyday products, but they assume a quality of uniqueness through their association with a special time of the year. Throughout the book, Santino
examines the logic by which commercial culture and holidays are linked. Halloween, for instance, with its traditional symbolism of death, evil, and monsters, has served as a theme for heavy metal music and
slasher films. This, in turn, has led to some interesting transmutations as one text borrows from another in the wake of a commercial success. When John Carpenter's pioneering 1978 slasher film Halloween
became a box-office hit, it was perhaps inevitable that other holiday-based slasher films - New Year's Evil, April Fool's Day, and Silent Night, Deadly Night - would follow. Copiously illustrated, New OldFashioned Ways is at once entertaining and informative - a treat for general readers as well as an important work for scholars in a variety of fields, including communications, folklore, anthropology, sociology,
and business.
150 Christmas song lyrics for your Christmas day. Nicely designed and organised with Christmas themes for your printing and PC, ipad or any tablets viewing.
(Beginning Piano Solo Songbook). 16 beginning level seasonal standards: The Christmas Song * Frosty the Snow Man * A Holly Jolly Christmas * I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day * Rockin' Around the
Christmas Tree * Santa Claus Is Comin' to Town * Wonderful Christmastime * more.
(Instrumental Folio). An awesome collection for trumpet of all the best Christmas songs, traditional and contemporary, including: All I Want for Christmas Is You * Angels We Have Heard on High * Auld Lang
Syne * Away in a Manger * Blue Christmas * The Chipmunk Song * The Christmas Song (Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire) * Christmas Time Is Here * Do They Know It's Christmas? * Feliz Navidad *
Frosty the Snow Man * Grandma Got Run over by a Reindeer * I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm * Last Christmas * Let's Have an Old Fashioned Christmas * Mele Kalikimaka * Miss You Most at
Christmas Time * The Most Wonderful Time of the Year * My Favorite Things * Nuttin' for Christmas * Pretty Paper * Santa Baby * Silent Night * Wonderful Christmastime * and more!
It’s the Christmas 3 Pack – “Dress Your Tree- Christmas Tree Color and Theme Ideas”, “Christmas Chime – Sing Along to Your Favorite Christmas Songs” and “Santa’s Broke – Inexpensive Gift Ideas for
Surviving Christmas”. “Dress Your Tree” - Don’t get stuck with the same boring decorations year after year. Let the “Christmas Tree Theme” Ebook give you some fresh ideas to decorating your tree this
year. “Christmas Chime” -Get into the Christmas Spirit as you sing along to your all time favorite Christmas tunes including Away in a Manger, Deck the Halls, Do You Hear What I Hear, Frosty the
Snowman, Grandma Got Run Over by a Reindeer, Have a Holly Jolly Christmas and much more. Santa’s Broke - This ebook will guide you through the perils of an overpriced Christmas season. Use these
great Christmas gift ideas for family and friends such as “ Homemade Gifts, Inexpensive Gifts, Labor of Love, Make it Personal, Photographs and Shopping.
(Strum and Sing). Lyrics, chord symbols and guitar chord diagrams are included for 40 songs, including: All I Want for Christmas Is My Two Front Teeth * Blue Christmas * The Christmas Song (Chestnuts
Roasting on an Open Fire) * Christmas Time Is Here * Do You Want to Build a Snowman? * Frosty the Snow Man * Happy Xmas (War Is Over) * A Holly Jolly Christmas * I'll Be Home for Christmas * Let It
Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow! * Little Saint Nick * Mary, Did You Know? * Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree * Santa Baby * White Christmas * and more.
The Christmas Sing-Along Ebook fun for both kids and adults. Get into the Christmas Spirit as you sing along to your all time favorite Christmas tunes including Away in a Manger, Deck the Halls, Do You
Hear What I Hear, Frosty the Snowman, Grandma Got Run Over by a Reindeer, Have a Holly Jolly Christmas, Joy to the World, Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas, Here Comes Santa Claus, Jingle
Bells, Jingle Bell Rock, Let it Snow, Little Drummer Boy, Rockin Around the Christmas Tree, Santa Claus is Coming to Town, Sleigh Ride, The Twelve Days of Christmas, We Wish You a Merry Christmas,
White Christmas Winder Wonderland and You’re a Mean One, Mr. Grinch.
A collection of lyrics to more than 70 of your favourite Christmas songs. Bring family and friends together with a festive sing-along. This book provides the words to many of the most popular Christmas songs.
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From Bing Crosby with White Christmas to Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer, and from traditional Carols to popular music there is something to suit all ages and tastes. This is the ideal companion to get
everyone in the festive spirit and bring a little Christmas magic to the Holiday Season. Just some of the songs included: All I Want for Christmas is You, Away in A Manger, Deck the Halls, Frosty the
Snowman, Hark the Herald Angels Sing, Here Comes Santa Claus, It’s Beginning to Look A Lot Like Christmas, Jingle Bell Rock, Let It Snow, Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer, Sleigh Ride, The Christmas
Song (Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire), The First Noel, We Wish You A Merry Christmas, Winter Wonderland, and many more.
A compact collection of 86 beloved holiday favorites in one bargain-priced book! Includes: As Long as There's Christmas * Baby, It's Cold Outside * The Chipmunk Song * The Christmas Shoes * The
Christmas Song * Cold December Nights * Frosty the Snow Man * The Gift * Happy Holiday * Home for the Holidays * I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm * It's Beginning to Look like Christmas * Merry
Christmas, Darling * Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree * Silver Bells * We Need a Little Christmas * Where Are You Christmas? * Who Would Imagine a King * Wonderful Christmastime * and more. Also
includes a section of guitar chord diagrams.
Christmas music from Hollywood, television and recordings will be a "hit" with adult piano students! Perfectly graded to fit with Alfred's Basic Adult Course Level 2. Titles: * A Marshmallow World * Christmas
Is * Do You Hear What I Hear * Happy Holiday * I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus * It's Beginning to Look Like Christmas * Last Christmas * Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow! * Rockin' Around the
Christmas Tree * Santa Baby * Shake Me I Rattle * Silver Bells * The Christmas Song * The Christmas Waltz.
"With warm joyful art and a rhythmic, read-aloud text, here is a celebration of every festive step in taking home and decorating a Christmas tree"--flyleaf.
Offers a collection of more than fifty popular Christmas songs, both sacred and secular, from "Silent Night" to "All I Want for Christmas Is My Two Front Teeth," with nineteenth- and twentieth-century holiday
illustrations.

(Fake Book). A prime collection of 150 Christmas favorites with melody, lyrics, chord boxes and tablature for each. Features: The Christmas Song (Chestnuts Roasting on an
Open Fire) * Christmas Time Is Here * Frosty the Snow Man * Happy Holiday * I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus * Jingle-Bell Rock * Joy to the World * Merry Christmas,
Darling * Mister Santa * My Favorite Things * O Christmas Tree * Santa Baby * Silver and Gold * Silver Bells * Suzy Snowflake * Tennessee Christmas * You Make It Feel like
Christmas * and more. Includes a chord diagram chart and strum and picking patterns.
Fed up with her life as a faithful wife and dutiful mother, Denise is determined to shake things up and build a new life for herself, but her announcement that she is leaving her
husband of twenty years and selling the house turns the entire family upside down, as Edward hatches a scheme to win his wife back. Original.
My name is Amber.I'm the girl who dated a rock star.The girl who supposedly tore said rock star and his girlfriend apart.A love triangle so heart wrenching, I was left devastated
and alone.But that was only the beginning of my story... I'm a single mother, trying to be a rock chick in a world that hates me, chaos is my middle name. My mother died at
Christmas - the anniversary of her death, just around the corner. I'm on edge. My name is Brax. I'm a returned soldier.A man with dark demons.I've been hired as a bodyguard for
my best mate's sister. This red-headed goddess had my heart from the moment she walked back into my life. Amber's life is changing. Can the new man occupying her mind,
body and soul, help her realise Christmas is a time for happiness and maybe even... love?
A warm, funny, uplifting new writer to celebrate!' KATIE FFORDE. The scent of pine fills the crisp air as local villagers select their perfect tree. Picking the tree is the easy bit,
creating a perfect Christmas is a bit trickier... Nina has the most magical job in the world, matching customers with their perfect Christmas tree. Working at Christmas Tree Farm
is always fun and full of laughter but the weight of past tragedy bears down on her. Her admirer is a great distraction, but is he the right man for her? Holly is just trying to be a
normal teenager, having to deal with the mean girls in her class. But then the most handsome boy at school takes an interest in her. Have all her Christmases come at once?
Angie is trying to bring her family together and save her broken marriage. It's not something she can force, but it's the only gift she craves. Will her Christmas wish come true? It's
the season of goodwill, and at Christmas Tree Farm anything could happen... Perfect for fans of Trisha Ashley, Katie Fforde, Carole Matthews and Milly Johnson. Praise for The
Magic of Christmas Tree Farm: 'A beautifully written story that at times will really tug on your heartstrings' Jackie Wright. 'Not just a sweet, festive read. Underlying issues and
tensions abound' Erin Lewis. 'A page-turner and right in time for the festive season' Lisa Mattock. 'This book reminded me of one of the great Hallmark Christmas movies' Kory
Bull.
This beautiful collection contains 128 popular and traditional Christmas songs.ŒæThe sheet music provides the song's lyrics along with piano and chord arrangements for each
title. Titles: * Christmas Eve in My Home TownŒæ * Christmas Time Is Here (from A Charlie Brown Christmas)Œæ * Gesí_ Bambino (The Infant Jesus)Œæ * God Rest Ye Merry,
GentlemenŒæ * The Hawaiian Christmas SongŒæ * Winter WonderlandŒæ * and more!
The official matching songbook to Amy Grant's best-selling Christmas album, arranged in piano/vocal/guitar format. Play and sing her renditions of classic Christmas standards
along with beloved hits like "Tennessee Christmas" and "Breath of Heaven (Mary's Song)."
(Ukulele). Over 250 great songs! Includes melody/lyrics/chords for: All I Want for Christmas Is You * Angels We Have Heard on High * Baby, It's Cold Outside * Blue Christmas * Carol of the
Bells * The Chipmunk Song * Christmas Time Is Here * Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy * Feels like Christmas * Frosty the Snow Man * Go, Tell It on the Mountain * Grown-Up Christmas List *
Happy Xmas (War Is Over) * Hard Candy Christmas * I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day * I Saw Three Ships * I Want a Hippopotamus for Christmas (Hippo the Hero) * It Came upon the
Midnight Clear * Jingle Bell Rock * Jolly Old St. Nicholas * Joy to the World * Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow! * The Little Drummer Boy * A Marshmallow World * Mele Kalikimaka * Merry
Christmas, Darling * The Most Wonderful Time of the Year * O Come, O Come, Emmanuel * Please Come Home for Christmas * River * Sleigh Ride * Toyland * Up on the Housetop * We
Wish You a Merry Christmas * What Are You Doing New Year's Eve? * and hundreds more!
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Curl up this Christmas with a sparkling romance filled with: Irresistible friends-to-lovers romance The kiss that changed everything Warm nights on the family Christmas tree farm All your
favorite Christmas songs! Nick Winter is just out of the military, and his Christmas homecoming is not going as planned. What was supposed to be a memorable holiday with his long-time
girlfriend goes sour when he learns she cheated on him while he was stationed overseas. At least Nick can rely on his usual shift at the family Christmas tree farm with his best friend, Noel
Carter, and her endless supply of Christmas tunes to lift his spirits. A night of fun together is just what he needs to forget about his ex. But then they kiss. And it feels...so right. If Noel can turn
Nick's Blue Christmas merry and bright, this might be the last Christmas Nick spends with a broken heart. This year, they'll be Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree as a couple—as long as Nick's
ex doesn't go standing under any mistletoe. "Codi Hall brings all the feels."—Monica Murphy, New York Times bestselling author
Like that Biblical, astronomical star of Bethlehem, The Christmas Carol Reader guides readers on their quest for information about Christmas songs. Studwell gathers a composite picture of
the world's most important and famous carols and includes an ample selection of lesser-known Christmas songs. All of the carols are presented in their historical and cultural contexts which
adds to readers’understanding and appreciation of the songs. As the only book that covers this elusive topic, The Christmas Carol Reader informs and entertains readers on over 200 songs
of all types (sacred and secular), of all periods (Middle Ages through the 20th century), and from a number of countries and cultures. Because many of the songs in The Christmas Carol
Reader fit into more than one distinct category, Studwell wisely divides the songs into two major groups--those that reflect Christmas as a Holy Day and those that celebrate Christmas as a
Holiday. Here is just a sample of the breadth of coverage of songs: Sacred: From Heaven Above to Earth I Come; O Come, O Come Emmanuel; Angels From the Realms of Glory; As With
Gladness Men of Old; O Holy Night (Cantique de Noël); Thou Didst Leave Thy Throne Secular: Happy Holiday; A Holly Jolly Christmas; God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen; Silver Bells; Here
Comes Santa Claus; I'll Be Home for Christmas Medieval: Puer Natus in Bethlehem (A Boy Is Born in Bethlehem); Coventry Carol; I Sing of a Maiden; La marche des rois (The March of the
Kings); In Dulci Jubilo 1500--1700's: Bring a Torch, Jeanette, Isabella; I Saw Three Ships; Carol of the Bagpipers 1800's: Adeste Fideles (O Come All Ye Faithful); O Little Town of Bethlehem;
What Child Is This?; It Came Upon a Midnight Clear; Stille Nacht, Heiliege Nacht (Silent Night) Spirituals: Go Tell It on the Mountain; I Wonder as I Wander; Mary Had a Baby; Rise Up,
Shepherd, and Follow Little Known: O Bethlehem!; The Sleep of the Infant Jesus; Song of the Nuns of Chester Countries and Cultures: O Tannenbaum; Lulajze Jezuniu (Polish Lullaby); Fum,
Fum, Fum; Carol of the Bells; Patapan; El rorro (The Babe) As readers learn about the history and nature of the Christmas carol in general and the specific history of individual religious and
secular carols, they will learn some history and nature of the holiday season which can bring more enjoyment into their celebrations for years to come. On long winter nights, The Christmas
Carol Reader can be read continuously as a series of fact-based commentaries on Christmas music. For shorter periods in between holiday activities, readers can peruse one of the topical
sections or select, with the aid of the title index, an individual essay of interest. As a library reference, this book can provide facts for research on Christmas songs or just provide an
entertaining education for curious library patrons.
Christmas Time is fun time with this 5 ebook collection of everything you need for Christmas from shopping, creative tree décor, Christmas sing-alongs to elf tricks to play on the family all
month long. This Christmas encyclopedia includes “Christmas Chime – Sing Along to Your Favorite Christmas Songs”, “Dress Your Tree – Christmas Tree Color and Theme Ideas”,
“Mischief – The Ebook Collection of Mischievous Elf Activites”, “Elf Gone Bad – Adult Version of Mischievous Elf Activities and Mischief” and “Santa’s Broke – Inexpensive Gift Ideas for
Surviving Christmas”.
(Faber Piano Adventures ). This book is a treasury of the most popular and most requested masterworks of Western music. The selections are taken from original non-keyboard sources and
arranged to create a "big" sound while remaining within the intermediate level. Contents include: Arioso (from Cantata No. 156) by J.S. Bach * Canon in D by Pachelbel * Danse Macabre by
Saint-Saens * The Great Gate of Kiev (from Pictures at an Exhibition ) by Mussorgsky * Habanera (from the opera Carmen ) by Bizet * Hornpipe (from Water Music ) by Handel * Hungarian
Dance No. 5 by Brahms * Liebesfreud by Kreisler * Rondeau (from Suite de Symphonies No. 1 ) by Mouret * Russian Sailor's Dance (from the opera Sadko ) by Rimsky-Korsakov * Spring
Song by Mendelssohn * Tales from the Vienna Woods (Opus 325) by J. Strauss, Jr. * Theme from Symphony No. 40 by Mozart.
(A Medley including Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow!, Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree, Silver Bells, Sleigh Ride, and Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas)
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